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" .li. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor.

EBANOIT, PA., DEC. 30;1867.

The Skies Brightening.
%y a are happy toitnnOttime,tc the•Detnocraky of
) : •on county that the interminable Kansas
stion is now in a fair way of a speedy and

i•py settlement, satisfactory both to the people
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.aorreapondenee of Advertivir.

LETTER FROM LANCASTER.
So much for ,the Lancaster county Judges. It
seems they are determined to keep Mr. Carpenter
out of the office as long as possible. If the ease
is not decided until the January Court, I hope
the first official act Governor Packer will perform
will be the appointment of Mr. Carpenter as Pro•
thonotary.

Dr. orstos IndianRootPills
DR. MORSE,the inventor ofMoen'? INDIA*Leer Pici.O

has-spent -the" &eater part of his life in traveling,
'having visited Eitrope,'Asia,Mid Africa, as well as North
America—has spent three years amongthe Indians of our
Western country—it was in this waythat the IndianRoot '
Pills were first discovered. Dr. Morse was the first,litan
to establish the fact that all diseases allee'fiom Impurity
ofthe Blood—that our strength, healthand lifedepended
upon the vital fluid.

Whenthe'Various paaageshecome clegged„iand not
act in perfect harmony with thedifferent funetionS.of the
body, the blood loses its action, becomes thick, corrupted
and diseased; thus causing all pains, sicknessand distress
of everyname; our strength is exhausted, ourhealth we
are deprived of, and if nature is not assisted in throwing
off the stagnant humors, the blood Will become choked
and cease to act, and thus our light of life will forever be
blown out. How important then that weshould keep the
various passages_ of the body free and open. And how
pleasant to its thtwe have itin ourpower to putato d.
Mine in your reach, namely, Morse's Indian Root Pills,
manufacturedfrom plants and roots which grow around
the mountainous cliffs in Naturei garden. for the health
andrecovery of diseased man. One of the 'roots from
which these Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens
the pores of,the skin, and assists nature in throwing out
the finerparts of the corruption within. The second is a
plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and unclogs
the passage to the lungs,and thus, in a soothing manner,
performs its duty by throwing off pflegm, and other hu-
mors from the lunge by copious spitting. Thethird is a
Dietetic, which gives ease and double strength to thekid-
neys; thus encouraged, they draw large amounts of im-
purity fromtheiblood, Which is then thro'wn out bounti-
fully by the urinary'or water*weep, atid -which could
not have been discharged Inanyother Way.. The fourth
is a Cathartic,'and 'accompanies the ether prOpertien of
the Pilltewhile-pttgedin.:jiterifyingthe. kthe.ecNtr-1,
ser particles. Of impurity'which cannot:pimabyltie
outlets, are thus taken up and conveyedoffin greaequan-
titles by the bowels.

From the above, It is shown that Dr. Morse's Indian
Root Pills not only enter the Stomach, but become uni-
ted with the blood, for they find way to everypart, and
completely rout out and cleanse the systein from all im-
purities, aud the life of the body, which is the blood, be-
conies perfectly healthy; consequently all sickness and
pain is driven from the system, for they cannotremain
when the body becomes sopure and clear.

Thereason why peopleare so distressed whensick, and
why so ninny die, is beettuiie they do not geta medicine
Which will pass to the afflicted parts, and which will open
the natus'dl passages for the disease tobe test out; hence,
a large quantity of food and other matter is lodged, and
the stomach and intestines are literally overflowing with
the corrupting mass; thus undergoing disagreeable fer-
mentation, constantly mixing with the blood, which
throws thecorrupted matter through every vein and arte-
ry, until life is taken from the body by disease. Dr.
Morse'sPILLS have added to themselves victory upon
Victory, by restoring millions of the sick to blooming
health and happiness. Yes, thouaands who have been
racked or tormented with sickness, pain and angnish,
ansi whosefeeble frameshave been scorched by theburn-
ing elements of raging tever, and who have beenbrought
'as it were, within a step of silent grave,now stand
ready to testify that they Would have been numbered
with the dead, bad it-not been, for this groat and wonder-
ful medicine, Morse's IndianLad Pills. Afterotteor two
doses had been taken, they were absolutely astonished,
in witnessing their charming effects. Not only do they
give immediate ease and strength, and take away all sick-
ness, pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at
the foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There-
fore, it will be shown, especially by those who use these
Pills,thet they will so cleanse and purify, that disease—-
that deadly enemy--17411 take its flight,and the flush of
youthand beauty will again -return, and the prosPeet of ia long and happy lifewill cherish and brighten yourdays. 1Caurgicr.—Beware of a counterfeit signed A. B. More,.
All genuine have the name of A. J. Weurs & CO. on each
box. Also the signature ofA. J. White & Co. Allothers
are spurious. A. J. WRITE & CO., Sole Proprietors,

00 Leonard Street, New York.

Dwelling-lioiiseand Store Stand
Foi• Rent.

Christmas—The Amateur Concert—Perform-ance of High Mass—Franklin and Marshall
College, dm.

L.sercAsratt, Dec. 20, 1857.

to the unity and consistency of the Democratic
ty,
be people of Kansas on the 21st inst., voted

the slavery clause of the Lecomp ton Constitu-
,n. We have not yet heard the result of that
-to, but our readers are aware that the present

slaty in the Democratic party is occasioned
the nation of the Convention inmotsubmitting

e whole Constitution to the people. The WM-
lty is now obviated by the action of the Kansas
,gislature, recently convened by Secretary Stan.
a, (recognised by Mr. Buchanan as legal) sub.
Ming the whole Constitution to a vote—for or
ainst—of the people on the ensuing 4th of Jau-
ry. This is right and pr)per. If a majority of
o people votefor the Constitution either on the
it or the 4th of January, Mr. Buchanan' will re-
mmand its adoption ; if they vote against it, be
.11 recommend its rejection, and -Congress will
.8 an ennobling act. This at once allays all

oultles in our ranks;—to the regret :arid con-
ion of the opposition.

Mn. Brant:v-0m Sir:—Another Christmas
is past and gone. Ellilhteen hundred and fifty-
seven years ago, God in his wondrous love for.us
poor mortals, sent hie only begotten Son into this
world to save us from the impending doom ofev-
erlasting punishment. Should we not therefor°,
as at this season it ocours more vividly to our
dull senses, in loud strains of joy, ring forth His
holy name? It was this rich boon that wiped
away the stains of a sinful and accursed world,
and'provided a resting place for the meek and
lowly—for thepure in heart. Let the loud an-
them ring from t: e north to the uttermost
parts of the globe; irons tho oast to the west, un-
til all the inhabitants of the world dial! hear its
pleasing sounds, mid 'join in one grand shout—-
"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth pellet),
good will towards men."

I wish youand yours, and "the rest ofmankind"
all the enjoyments of this season of the year, and
ahapptfloppy tor Year. Yours &c.

LANCASTIC R

Greensburg, in this State, according to the Dem-
ocrat, much be a very queer place. The coroner
holds an inquest, and the doctors make post-mor-
tem examinations, merely on suspicion of a man
being dead. The Democrat is responsible for the
following story: For some time back, whenever
a man dies within six miles of Greensburg, there
is a general rush, on thepart'of our justices ofthe
peace, to be the first to reach him, to hold an in-
quest upon him. Not less than three weeks have
passed by since an Irishman went into a shanty,
near tkiWn, in the afternoon, where liquor was sold.
After sitting by the stove for some time, ho was

invited to _take a drink„which ha, did, and then
resumed his seat. Presently,he laid down by the
stove and apparently fell asleep. There he 'lay
for several hours, When, the night comingon, some
persons attempted to wake him up, in order to
have him leave io hunt quarters for the night.—
This could not be done, and it was supposed that
he was dead. Immediately, word was despatched
to town ,sajjueiroie of the peace was informed of
the fact, a coroner's jury was summoned, and be-
ing unable still to waken the elan up they sotto
work anditarthttn up to arcerttuin whether or not
ho was dead! By the time the doctors got through
with him, there remained no doubt on the minds
of the jury of'his death. It isreported to ue that
in less than five hours from the time ho hid down
by .the stove, he was effectually slaughtered. One
of the jury informs us that while the post-mortem
examination was being carried on, the body Was
still warm rt amoking. Sleepy individuals who
aro hard to wake upovben onee•as'.cep, are here-
by respectfully notified not to go to sleep itenr this
town. Ifthis advice is-not heeded, we shall not
answer for the consequences. Should they wake

up and find themselves cut up into small pieces,
and a dozen intelligent men speculating on the
•facts,.tbey must not be astonished, or blame any-
body but themselves.

This is the festive season ofthe year,'-and-betl.
old-and young, despite the bard times, are enjoy-
ing themselves in all manner away& The "good
things" appear and disappear Aladdin-like, and
it seems that this is the only time in the year
when they are really "good." Mysterious Santa
Claus, whose mystic name lies been mingled with
the dreams of childhood, hue once again emptied
his budget of knick-knacks and departed far his
icy home, with thousands of thanks for his gifts,
and joyful hopes of his future

The Amateur Concert for the benefit of the poor,
came off sooner than I anticipated, (Tuesday
evening last,) and with the exceogingly short
time for preparation, it was the best amateur en-
tertainment ever given in this city. Oti account,
of the many recent entertainments given fur the
benefit of the poor, it was sot as well attended as
expected, and the amount of moneyrealized falls
short of a .hundred dollars. A great many per-
sons have expressed themselves in rapturous praise
of the entire performance, and assert, without
doubt, first if it was immediately repeated, ,there
would not be a vacant seat iu the Hall. Sixty
performers participated, and such a rich, and
strong blending ofthe four parts carried by these
voices, was truly sublime; especially in singing
"Gloria," from Mozart's Twelfth Mars, in one
grand chorus. It was soul-stirring, and caused
one involuntarily to think of Shakepeare's re-
marks of "him who has no music in his soUlytte."
One grand feature of this concert was a violin solo,
performed by Prof. John B. Kovinslii, formerly
of your place. It was a selection of airs from
"Robert le Diable," and was exisairta with re-
markable skill, for which be received the loud
applause of the intelligent audience assembled.—
Mr. Keviseki is an accomplished performer on
the violin, and the citizens of Lancaster appreci-
ate his talent by giving him constant employ-
mentas instructor.

t their Old Tricks I--The opposition in Con-
es, and their presses out of it, first endeavored
defeat the bill authorizing the issue of Treasu-

otee. Now, since the bill has become a law,
yridioule and denouneelt as a "Loci:deco shin-
star seheme;" Isize•bill is designed to furnish
ans to theAdministration tceeinlytne the Mor-
n war, which is the secret of the opposition.—
eisely so itwas in 1812 and during the war6 Mexico. They wished the government
kled for want of funds, and our troops to And
idy graves on hospitable shores."

Gov. Packer has tendered the place of
ary of the Commonwealth to lion. Wm. M.
r, of Berke .eounty. The offer has been

tad, Mr. 'lf. is a sincereDemoerat, and will
a popular Secretary. He has served in the
Senate, end made many friends by his
try and gentlemanly bearing.

Congress ham passed the bill authorizing
SUO of $20,000,000 of U. S. Treasury notes.
are to be of the denomination of $lOO, $3OO
1000,und to bear interest at the rate of three
it. ',Thelslates are to be engraved in Phil-
la and New York, for which °entracte have

been made.

„. The Readin ‘g- Press states that theRead-
ing subscription of$200,000 to the Lebanon Val-
ley Railroad, has been returned to the city, with
the exception of $7,500, which will bereturned in
due time.

Dr. Names Indian Root Pills are sold by MI dealers In
Medicines. Agents wanted in every town, village and
hamlet in the land. Parties desiring the agency will ad-
dressas above for terms. Price 25 cents per box, eve
boxes will be sent onreceipt of $l, postage paid.

Dec. 16, 1857.-Iy.
Appearances,

mon StyMee had been obliged) by edlet,for
iy years to occupy the space on the pillar
reel high, that ho did by choice, at the risk
tiring his neck, the prince, ruler, or poten•
vtld have been handed down as a tyrant,to

iced with obloquy by all posterity. In like
If the Congress of the UnitedStatehwithLotion of the President, would enact a law

'cry decent man in the Union,every respect.
Aron, every dainty youth and tendermaid-
uld bow down at the shrine of Pashion,and

ease, comfort, convenience,and happiness
id hereafter to that fickle goddess—to use
•se name—would tiro:people not assemble in
leetings to pity the unfortunate oondition
le who were so shamefully handled ?

they not cry out against Representatives

EXTRAVAGANCE.—CieRatra WB3 the first to
fling away jewel• in the piggish manner condemn-
ed by the proverb. She was in the habit ofthrow-
ing pearls to Anthony's (a) wine.

At 3 o'clock ycsterrdsy morning, tho Catholic
Church 'woe crowded, conMining from seven to
eight hundred porsons. The solemn strains of
their sweet-toned organ blended beautifully with
the vocal part of Mozart's stuth Mass, and was
sung with surprising effect, and in great harmony
with the appropriate Catholic service of High
Mass, which continued for two hours.

The etudents ofFranklin and Marshall College,
have nearly all gone from our midst to spend the
merry season at "Home, sweet home !" and.which
with one who daily sees them, is at once observa-
ble that their happy faces are m Wing. Tko weeks
vacation will again return them to their routine of
studies, with renewed energy. This Institution
is now in a flourishing condition, and is constant-
ly gaining additions to their already largo num-
ber of scholars. Little Lebanon is well represent-
ed in the Senior class by four promising young
man. Lancaster county, the seat of the college,
has not a single ono in the Senior class.

The murder excitement has nearly subside,
and the people feel satifted to let the law hare its
course in giving the murderers a fair trial, with-
out an attempt at Lynch Law. The sober second
thought is always best.

The amount realized at St. Mary's Fair, itas
within a fraction of $3OOO. By this you may
judge it must have been a pretty largo "concern.'
But they might as well have done as wan the cus-
tom ofoil, to pay off their church debt, by get-
ting up Lottery S:houtes, as evcrthing went by
chance, f. era the least to the most,cortly articles.
I do net approve of such means to liquidate church
liabilities.

,ress, and pull the seats from under them
next election? Tea, verily And yet fur
)n—appearances—the same thing is done—-
;omach complains of the back, the table of
ill room, the kitchen of the parlor, and,
the family goes iu state, the shoemaker,mil-
dressmaker, tailor, butcher, baker,milkman
ty nothing ofothers—can't get their money.

all to fill the censer that must be full of
to Iny in grateful perfume on the. char of

Congress adjourned lest week to tho 4th
ary.

.L FOll.MISRDEII.—Geo. Washington Smith,
iot Richard Carter, President of the An-
co Bank, at Tatnatinn, while sojourning at
. Lawrence Hotel, Philadelphia, some weeks
rill be tried on the first Tuesday in January.
Paul Brown will appear in hi.s behalf.—
jai will probably proveone of the most pain-
interesting that has ever taken place.

COrNTETWEITS.—WO understand that 6
malty of counterfeit tire dollar notes of
iladclphia Lank aro in circulation. They

1 to be well executed. Connterfeit quarter
aro also said to be circulating pretty free.
ley are galvanized and look well—they
detected by their whitish appearance.

The Protbueoteryehip remains etill undecided

Sumo of the greatest successes in the lice,
ividuals aro the achievements of tomptr.—

. years ago a well-off farmer of Springport,
had a little altercation with his wife, and

conversing with her took up a pall to go
some water. Hie long ahem° awakened
us Of his wife, who suspected at once that
. made an end of his life by throwing him.
to the well. The well was accordingly
Id, but the husband was not found. The

neighbors Industriously sought for, bet
,o traces of him. Last week, while his

:re at tea, the missing husband walked
room with the pail of water in his hand,
,to its usual place, and eat down to the
if nothing had happened. Ile had been
it three years after his pail of water, had
California and Australia, and had "turned

with a haudsome little fortune_ in his

BUIWID WITII A BELT FULL OF GOLD
HlM.—About a month ago the body of
• found at Jersey city, and without due
ion interred. A few days ago his widow
Jersey city, and having stated ttat he
with considerable money, his remains
led by the authorities. Tho result was
of a belt, about the body containing.dreg dollars in gold.

young man named Richard W. Jacobs,
of ago, son of Mr. Richard Jacobs, of

"ors, Nan., who had been unwell for acomplaining of pain in his bones, was
;di severe pains, accompanied by ravine
the symptoms of hydrophobia, which con.
ail death relieved him of hi, terribleent-

some time during the night. The de-
li bitten by a dog some fifteen years ego
.ing in minds, and the deadly virne, it
,ed, must have been larking in his stye-

since. If so, it is a remarkable case.

Tsars TwAounnc—To my question bow
' have mastered so many attainments, the

'ePlied, "That with three teachers every-
!lit be learned, common sense alone ex-

peculiar and rarest gift ofProvidence.
is teachers. were Necessity, Habit, and
. starting in life Necessity told him if

to live he must labor; Habit turned the
at. indulgence ; and Time gave every

for iverything, tin4cs be 01/011 to
1.4

WHOLE NO. 444.

THE subscriber offers for rent for one ormore
1 years, the building for a longtime occupied by

him as a residence and Shoe-store, do the comer
of the alley between Brua's HotelandFinegrove
street, Cumberland street, ,Lebanon. The build-
ing is large, well provided with cellar, stabling,
tte. The corner room id well calculuted for a
store stand, and if rented,for any such purpose
will be tirtll fitreOzhed- with shelling, &e. Forfur-
ther_ information imply ti

MOMON M'CAULLY.
The property is ;also offered for Salo at

2.&1112, 1857.private sale.
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PERFUJFIEItir:.
fl UILFORD h LEMBERGER, Graduates of
11.1 Pharmacy, and Practical Apothecaries and
Chemists, offer to the public a large and carefully
selected stock of Drugs, Medicines,Chemicals,
Dye-stuffs, Oils, Spices, Perfumery, Arti-
cles, Flavoring Extracts, Tobacco and Cigars,
pure Vines and liquors for Medical .purposes;
with everything in their lino as Druggists, Ter-
fumers and venders of Fancy Articles, which we
can confidently recommend to -Families, Physi-
cians, Country Merchants and Dealers, as being
fresh, pure, and prepared in -the best manner.; ,--
All the new Preparations, Chemicalsand Patent
Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines. The
largest assortment ofTrusses, single and double,
for children and persos ofevery age, andfor ev-
ery variety of rupture—carefully fitted and ad.
jested if desired. 'Abdominal Supporters.

All orders correctly answered, and Physi-
cians' Prescriptions and Family Receipts careful.
ly compounded.

Vs.,. Country Merchants and Dyers will find it
to their advantage tobuy ofGuilford&Lenabe•ger.

Please call and get one of our Circulars,
(printed in both English and German,) in which
you will find a list of most ofthe articles and prep-
arations kept by us.

GUILFORD & LEMBERG ER'S Dion SrottE
is opposite the Market House, -52k.

July 29; 15.57. Lebanon, Pa.
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FOR PRODUCING HAIR ON BALD HEADS,
ANDRESTORING

GREY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.
HIS astonishing and unequalled preparation hasT er failed to produce agrowth on Bald Heads, -when

used according to the direction, and turn halfback to its
original color, after having become gray and reinstate it
in all its original health. lustre. softness and beauty.—
Removes at once all scurf. dandruffand unpleasant itch-
ing, scrofula,eruptions and feverish heatfrom the scalp.
It also prevents the hair from becoming unhealthy and
falling off, and hence acts as a perfect.

INVIGORATOR AND TONIC.

A gentleman ofBoston writes to his friend in Notified
ford thus:—

To your inquiries, I would reply, that whenI firstcom-menced using Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative, my hair wits
almost white, and had been sofor the last ten years and
it was very thin on the top of my head, and very loose,
and pulled out freely; but I found that before Thudused
all the second bottle, (which was eight weeks) my hair
Was entirely changed to its original Color, light brown,
and is now free from dandruff and quite moist. -I have
had my hair cut five or six times since the change and
have never seen anything like white hair starting from
the roots; and it is now as thick as it ever was, and does
not come out at all. Ithas proved in my case all that I
could wish to ask.

July 1,1155. Yours, etc,
(From the Boston Herald.)

SOMZTIIING WORTH KNOiviNa.—By using Prof. Wood'sHair Restorative, gray hair can bo permanently restored
to its original Color. The subjoinedcertificatefrom John-
son &. Stone, Gardiner, Maine, is but ono of the many in-
stances that are daily coming to our knowledge, of its
wonderful effecta. It is no longer problematicul, but e
self-evident truth, as hundreds in our community can tes-
tify.

Gsnnussit, Maine, June 22,1855.'
MAE. Sat have used two hottlosof Prcif. Wood's Hair

Restorative, and can truly say it is the greatest discovery
of the age for restoring and changing the hair. Before
using It I was a roan of seventy. Sly hair has now attain-
ed its original color. Yon can recommend it to the world
withoutthe least fear, as my case was one of the worst
kind. Yours, respectfully-,

Prof. 0. J. Wool). DANIEL N. MURPHY.

BROOKFIEiD, Mass., January 12, 1855.
DEnn Sin:—Tfaving madea trial of your hair Restora-

tive, gives me pleasure to say that its effect has been
excellent in removing inflammation,dandruff,and a con-
stant itching tendency with which I have been troubled
from childhood; and has also restored myhair, which was
becoming gray, to its original color. I have used no oth-
er article with anything like the pleasureand profit.

'2'cittrs, tihily, J. K. BRAGG,
Prot WOOD. [Pastor of the OrthodoxClittea,-trbiiktold.

tFiom the Missouri Democrat)
WOOD'S Myr. Dxs..—This admirable article is rapidly

imprdving the 'hair. Noarticievfa similar kind, nowbe-
fore the public, enjoys a better reputation as a restorative
and invigorating hair tonic. Its peculiar chemical quali-
tieshaven beneficialeffect open the growth and character
of thehair, glvingasilky and glossy texture to that which
was formerlyofa coarse and dry nature. It has,alsoiwo
understand, a tendency topreserve theyouthful colorand
appearance of the hair. and destroying or counteracting
the eirecV ofage: With suchrecommendations in its fa-
vor, we hardly perceive how any lady or gentlenian should
be withoutso valuable anadjunct to their toilet.

For sale; in Lebanon, at °unsnap a LIMBERGER'S Drug
store. Also, by all respectable Druggists. Neo.ll-3m.

The Golden Prize.
The MU; :Fork Rlustrated Melly. Golden Frac,

CANE of theJargest and beat literarypapers of the day.
kj An imperial quarto, containing eight papa, or for-
ty Oliimna of choice reading matter each week.
TERMS (W SUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

And a Gift will bo presented to each subscriber i1111114)-
dialelYon the receipt of the subscription money.

Each subscriber will be entailed to a gift worth from
$1to $500,00 in Gold.

TO CLUBS.
3 Copies for 1 year, • $5,00
10 4, " 15,00

READ THE LIST OF GIFTS.
1 Package containing $5OO, in Gold.
10 GoldPatent Lever English Hunting

Cased Watches • $lOO Each.
15 a 44 75 a

25 " Gold Watches, 00
100 a 44 50 a

"300Ladies " " 35 4
100 Silver Hunting Cased Witcher 25 .
200 " Watchas 10to2o.
000 GoldVest and Guard'and-nb

Chains 10toSO
0000 Gold Lockets 2 tolo .

Gold Rings—Ear Dropo-zßronedirs
Breast Pins—Stdds---Cirff Pins
SleeveButtons, &e., As., Ito 15 Each.

Immediately on receipt of the subscription money, the
subscriber's name win be entered Upon our subscription
book, opposite a number, and the gift coriceporaling with
that number, will be fOrwarded to bit or her address by.mail or express, post paid.

Address BECKET k COMPANY, Publishers,
48 and 49 Moffat's Buildings, New York.

Specimen Copies sent free.
Ite_Bills of all the Banks taken that pass current in

the States from whence they aro sent. Postage stamps
are also received. Dec. 18, 1857.-Bt.

PHILIP F. McCAULLY,
Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker

Cumber/and street, one:floorEast ofBlock Ho.rse Had.

Lri THE Subscriber desires to inform the public

? 1 :Crttoheexb ernt°e ll:ra de:lr sa3 of 13111117 175 enwhereOVSP,r eef the
-

finest finish and style, if not superior, teeny here-
tofore offered to the public.

New Fall and Winter Stock! ' •

He has justreturned from the city with no unrivaled
assortment of the latest FALLand WINTER STYLES of
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Ac, &c., for Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children.

likery body is invited to call caul examine.-S,
Lawton, Nor. 4, 1867, -

"Washington Mouse,»1
Cumberland &rat, Lebanon, Pa.

THE undersigned, having taken this old and
favorite stand, and living refitted it in the

best style, is now prepared to accommodate the
public, and entertain strangers and travellers in
the best modern style. The House is commodi-
ous and pleasant. The TABLE shall he well pro-
vided for, and. the BAR,contain none but the
PUREST ZIQUORS. The STABLING attached to
the Hotel is large androomy, and capable of ac-
commodating a great number of Horses.

t, To his, friends, nd acquaintances in Lob-
anon County, as well ato all others, he extends
a cordial invitation lkelia Housetheir noara
wlfWviskiiig liban '.. -

-.April 29,1857. . 'DAVID HOFFMAN.
'Call and See the

Dry-Goods, Grocery & Crockery
lEEM

FARMERS' STOREr EONARD ZIMMERMAN informs his friends
IA and the public that hehis justreceived anew
stock of GOODS for the FALL Trade, which
will be found as cheap 'as -any stock of thokind in
this town, consisting of 'ail such ,Goods as are
usually kept in a first-class store. Particular at-
tention is given to Staple Goods for the Country
Trade, notneglecting the fancy articles for La-
dies' wear—such as Laces, Lawns, Edgings, Un-
dersleves, Ilandkerchiefti,,hc.

Gentlemen axe invited to examine his Cmyrus,
Cassimeres, Casinets, Tweeds, Fancy and other
Vestings, Velvets, Cords, &ie.

In the Grocery department may be found a
splendid assortment of every need in the Fiuni-
lye—Coffee, Sugar, Spices; Teas, Mackerel, ...to.

In Crockery, the stock is well selected.
LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.

tes...The highest market price will be paid for
Country Produce. Lebanon, Sept. 30,1557.

Lebanon Minting Insurance
Coinpany.

INcoitrbiAitri E LEG ISIA.TURISCiP 'PA.
CHARTER PERPETUAL

Office at Jonestown, Lebanont'ounly.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000._ _

THIS Company is now fully organized and
ready to make Insurance on all kinds of

property in town or country and on as favorable
terms as any well-governed and safo company,
either on the Mutual or joint stock principle.

President—Jous BRUNNER, Esq.
Vice President—D. M. KAPUTANT.
Treasurer—Gro. F. Matr.r.
Secretary—Wm. A. BARRY.

Directors.
John Brunner, Bag., Daniel Brown,
D. M. Rarmany, Napoleon Desh,
Geo. F. Melly. John Arndt,
W. A. BarfY, Sehn Melly,
S. U. Shirk, L.l. Walker,

—Daniel H. Briefer, D. M. Rank.
'Wu.. A. S. ELY is the Agent for Lebanon.

He may at all times be found at his office in
Walnut Street.

Jonestown. July 15, 1 BEM

Helnthold's Genuine Preparation
OF ,

Highly Concentrated Compound Fluid
Extract huchu.

For diseases'of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,Dropsy,
Weaknesses, Obstructions, Seeret diseases,. Fe-

male Complaints, and all diseases of
the Sexual Organs.

Arising from Excesses and ImprndeMies in life. and're-
moving all Improper Discharges from the Bladder, Kid-neys, or Sexual Organs, whether existing in

Male or Female,
From Whatever muse they may have originated,

And no Matter of Mow Long Standing,
Giving 'Health and Niger to the Frame, and

Bloom to the Pallid Cheek.. .

Joy to the Afflicted!!
It cures Nervousand Debilitated Sufferers, and removes

all the symptoms, among which will be found
Indisposition

to Exertion, Loss of
Power, Loss of Memory,

Difficulty of Breathing, Gen.eral Weakness, Horror of Dis-
mce, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread-

ful Horrorof Death, Night Sweats, Cold Foot"Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Univer-
sal Lassitude of the Muscular System, often Enormous

Appetite, with Dyspeptic symptoms, Dot Rands,
Flushness of the Body, Dryness of the skin,Pallid Countenance and Eruptions on

the Face, Pain in the Back, ilea-
- vines of the Eyelids. Fre-

quently Slack spots
Flying before

the Eyes,
with Temporary suffusion und.Loss of sight ; Want of
Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness 'with- Horror

.ofSociety.Nothing is more desirables to sit& 'Pa-
tients than solitude, and Nothing they more

Dread for Few' of Themselves no Re•
pose of manner, no earnestness, no

Speculation, but a hurried
transition from one

queStiontoau-
other.

Thesesymptoms if allowed to goon—which this med-
icine invariably removes—soon follows Loss of Power,
Fatuity, and EPILEPTIC FlTs—in one of which the pa-
tient may expire. Who tan say Oita thae excessesare
not frequently followed hy those direful diseaseft—lX-
ßA MITT AND QIN hil PTION ? The records of the In-
sane kayitiins, and the melancholy deaths by Consump-
tion, bear ample witnelito thetruth of these assertions.
In Lunatic Asylums most melancholy exhibition ap-
pears. The Countenance is actually sodden and quite
destitute—neither Mirth or Griefever visits it ; should
a sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.—With woeful measureswan despair

Low sullen sounds his griefbeguiled."
Debility is most terrible -.and has brought thousands

upon thousand to untimely graves. thusblasting the am-
bition of many noble youths. It can be cured bythe use
of this INFALLIBLE REMEDY

If you are suffering with of the above distressing
ailments, the FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU will cure you.
Try it and be convinced of its efficacy.

Beware ofQuack Nostrums and Quack Doctors,
who falsely boast' of abilities and references. Citizens
know and. avoid them, and Rave long suffering, Money,
and Exposure, bysending or callingfor a bottle of this
Popular and specificRemedy,,It allays all pain and lidhuninaGon, is perfectly pleas-
ant in its taste and odor; but immediate in %section.

lielmboles Extract Buchu
Is prepared directly according to theRules of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, with the grekest accuracy andChemical
knowledge and care devoted in its combination. See
Professor Deweelf Valuable Works on the practice of
Physic, and most ofthe latestandard Worksof Medicine.

Kr800-

Onehundred dollars will be paidteeny Physician who
can prove that the Medicine ever -injured a patient; and
the teetimony of thousands can -be produced to prove
that it does, great good. Cases of from one week to thir-
teen•yeare standing have been effected: The mass of
Voluntary Testimony in possession of the Proprietor,
vouching, its virtises and curative powers, is immense,
embracing name" weil known to SCIENCE AND FAME.

100,000 BOttles Savo Been Sold
and not a single instance ofa fallure has been reported I

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the
City ofPhiladelphia, H. T. HELMUOLD, Chemist, who
being duly sworn does say,tbathis preparation contains
no Narcotic, Mercury, or injurious Drug, but are purely
Vegetable. ILT. HBLEB°LE, Role manufacturer.

Sworn and subscribed beforeme this 28d day of NOVOIII
ber, 1854. WSI. P. DIDDARD, Alderman.
Price $1 per Bottle, or sixfor 465, De.

livered to any Address,
Accompanied by ibllaide andraskkmeible Certificatesfrom
I-rofessors ofMedical Colleges,Clergymen and other's.

Prepared and sold by IL T. ILELSIBOLD
Practical and Analytical Chemist.

No. 52 South Tenth St. below Chestnut,
• Assembly Buildings, Thila:
in.. To be.had of Dr. George Ross, D. S. Haller, and of

all Druggists and Dealers throughout the Gnited,States,
Canadasand British Provinces.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

Askfor Harnbold's—take no other.
Cure Guaranteed.

Dee. 2, 1557—ly.

Fancy Dress Goods.
AT RABSR & BRO'S NEW BUILDING youvill fled a-splendid assortment of all kinds Of Fancy GeddirShawls, Capes, Searle, Collars, and in short, every varietyof Goads for,a complete Dress—very cheap.All kinds of Domestic-Goods--Buslins are very chearkL-- ;Check, Ticking, Sheeting, Blanket% &o:, &C. Wt. Pitmn-dillawl Orft yourostm. Wiebsqlon,o6l%2l,lst;

Hard Times Overcome.
THESE are the days in which We want our money to

last as long as possible.
And the only way to do so la to go to SWARTZ & BRO.,

to buy your Winter Goods. (Nor..25,1857.

Daguerreotypes.
114)htyak jesitteilasitmnieLIKENESSESthirdstoinry Lof "?

Rise's New Building.
He hue the best room,t best sky-light, beet fixtures, and
has made it his entire business for the last six years. He
always gets the latest improvements; he has always the
latest style ofcases onhand; Ito takes pictures in every
style of the art; his STEIMOSCOPE PICTURES are
wonderful to behold. All his pictures are sharp, correct,
and of the highest finish. Give him a ad' and you will
not regret it. His terms aro very moderate.

129.—Hisrooms are open- every day (except Sunday,)
from 8 o'clock. A. M, till 8 o'clock, P. M.

Nov. 26, 1857.

Lebanon Valley nail-Road.
: f.rE=l3TiixEpric HEO" vi;

Open to Hummelstown-9 miles from
-,Harrisburg.,

drAN and sifter MONDAY, November 30th, 1857, the
ki Passenger Trains mill run 05 Unmmelstown, leaving
Reading at 10.20a, in., and Elumißalstoarn at 2.80 p. in.,
daily, except Sundays.

Up trainpasses Lebanon at 12 nOcm,..And Down Train
at 3.30 p. m.

Both trains,' %paned at Reading with the tip anddown
Passenger &nulls from and to Philadelphia on tbe.Read-
ing Railroad.
Fangs.—Between Reading andflummelstown $1,35 & 1,10

4: ',do " Lebanon, 0.85 "0,70
" 'Lebanon " Ilanueltdown. 0,50 "0,40

Stage Fare, between Harrisburg and Hummelstown, 50c.
Dec. 2, 1857. G.-A. NICOLbS, Gen. Supt.

Orphans' Court Sale.
PUItSI7II.ET to an alias order of the Orphans' Courtof

Lebanon county, will be exposed to sale, by Public
Vendue or out-cry, on Witinesday, the 30th dayof
ber, 1557, at 1 o'clock. P. 51., at fho Public House of
SamuelRank, In JOERSTOWN, Lebanon county,' ibe
following Real Estate, lgte 'of Jacob B. Weidman, dec'd.,
to wit:—

All that certain Messuage, Tenement, PLANTATION,
or tract ofland, with the appurtenances, situate in the
Townahtirof Union, in the county of Lebanon, adjoining
lands of Ilenry Hese, Michael Klink, Jacob Garburtand

'others, containing ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FOUR
ACRES, be the came more or lass, it being a part of,the
Furnior Plantation commonly called `,,Branner's Phice."

The improvements thereon being a tyro-storyF. Double Log 'and Weather,boartied HOUSE, a
I large Stone Sweitzer BA RN, and other out-hulid-

' lugs. About 20 Acres of the above Plantation:'is•WOODL'AN'D. There is a plenty and convenient sup.
ply OfRunning Water onthe above premises. The above
Plantation •is situated on the Public Road lending from

'•llarristinirg toPiiingrol'entbtsut 0 miles from Union Forge
and about 1% mile frdin the 'Minn Canal and Big Dam.

The Farm min a good state orttltivation, nod the
fences are in' ood regain Tho above Plantation will be
sold either in the whole,or itt anA:raeta'as will beet snit
purchasers. The terms • will be made'known on the day

I of sale by the undersigned.
ELIZABETH C. WEITMAN,
ROBERT W. COLEMAN,
JOHN W. ULRICH,

Adm'ra of the Estate ofJacon B. WE/DRAN, dec'd.
December 2, 1857.

COME ONE; COME ALL!
Give us a Call at the Golden Sign of

HENRY & STINE.
...-i, JUST RECEIVED, a very large and splendidter_ stock of NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS, which

'were purchased at thelowest Cash prices, and will
....4lieribesold at unusually low prices, for cash, or in ex-

changefor country produce.
Their stack consists in part ofthe following, viz t--

Dry Ooods,EntUdiDressGoods,FrenchMerinoes, Coburgs,
Parametta Cloths, Duttees,'an.Wool Ducats, all-Wool De
Laines, Monello Delaines;lOgh etdored-Wool & Silk Maids,
Gir,ghams, an endless variety ofPrints,dm., Sc.. which aro
offered at very low prices by HENRY & STINE.

silks Silks! Silks!
Just received, a splendid nasortrecnr of rich black, plain

and striped Dress Silks. Also, extra rich plain and strip-
ed fancy; ali the rage! Call and see at the cheap store of

HENRY & STINE.
Shawls I Shawls ! Shawls !

Just opened, a splendid assortment of Long Shawls,Bay
State, Thibet, black and flinty, plaid, Stella, all colors,
Chenille,and a variety of others, which are sellingoff fast,
cheaper than the cheapest, at the store of

HENRY b STINE
Domestic Goods-Cheap !

Just Received—Muslim, Checks, Ginghams, Flannels,
Canton Flannels, Tie:lugs, and a variety ofothers, which
are offered at reduced prices, by HENRY & STINE.

For Men's -Wear !

Just received, a large and splendid.assortment of French
and English Cloths. at all prices. Also, plain, black and
fancy Cassimercs, French Cassimeres, plaids and aids
stripes, Zattinets, Kentucky Jeans, Vestings, and a varie-
ty of other Goods for Boys' and Mon's Wear. which are
offered low by HENRY & STINE.

.NOW 'time to buy -cheap Goode
HENRY & STINE have just opened their Fall and Win-

ter stock ofGoods. and their assortment of Freida GROCE-
RIES and QUEENSWARE cannot be surpassed in the
Borough of Lebanon. Call and. examine, at the store of

Lebanon, Oct. 28.'57. HENRY Sc STINE.

AFFLICTED READ!-'.l
I. • A ,i•

twenty two years ago by Dr. RINKE:LIN, corner
of Third and Union streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

TWENTY-TWO YEARS'
Experience has rendered Dr. K. a mast successful

practitioner in the cure of all diseases ofa private nature;
manhood's debility. as an impediment to marriage; nee-',
sous and scans l infirmities, diseases of the shin, and
those arising from abuse ofmercury.

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE
There Is an evil habit sometimes indulged in by buys,

In solitude, often growing up with them to manhood;
and which, ifnot reformed in due time, not only begets
serious obstacles to matrimonial happiness, but gives
rise to a series ofprotracted, insidious, and devastating
affections.

Few of those who give way to this pernicious practice
are Aware of the consequences, until they find the ner-
vous syetem shattered, feel strange and unaccountable
sensations, and vague fears in the mind. (Seepages, 27,
28, 20, of Dr. K.'s book on "Self-Preserration."]

The unfortunate thus affected becomes feeble, is una-
ble to labor with accustomed vigor, or to apply his
mind to study; his step is tardy and weak ; be is dull,
irresolute, and engages even In his sports with less ener-
gythan usual.

Ifbe emancipate himselfbefore the practice has done
its worst, and enter Matrtmony, his marriage is unfruit-
ful, and his sense tells hied that this is caused by his
early follies. Them, are consideration! winch should
awaken the attention of all whoare similarly situated.

REMEMBER,
lie who places Memoirunder Dr. KINKELIN'S treat.

merit, may religiously confidein his honoras a gentle
man. and rely upon the assurance, that the secrete of
Dr. K.'s patients will never he discl osed.

Young man—let no false modesty deter youfrom mak-
ing your case known to one, who. from education and
respectability, can certainlybariend you.

.tt?• Dr. KINK ELIN'S residence has been for the last
TWISTY YEARS at the N. W. Corner of THIRD AND
UNION atreeta, Philadelphia, Pa.

PATIENTS AT A DISTANCE
Can have (by stating their cue explicitly, together

with all their symptoms, per letter, enclosing a remit-
tance) Dr. K.'s medicine, appropriated accordingly.

Forwarded toany part of the United States, and pack-
ed Bourg from DAMAGE or CURIOSITY, by Mailor.Ex-
prese.

READ I YOUTU AND MANHOOD!!
A VIGOROUS LIPS on A PRENSTURRDRATR, ICINICILIN ON

SEWFPERSERVMMON-ONIT 25 CiNTL
Letters containing that value in stamps, will ensure a

copy, per return of mail.
GRATIS I GRATIS! I GRATIS!!

A Pree GIFT To All.
MISERY RELIEVED!

"Nature's Guide," a new and popular Work, full of
valuable advice and impressive warning, alike calculat-
ed to prevent years of misery, and save TOOOSANDB of
lives, is distributed without charge, and forwarded by
mail, prepaid to any Post Office in the United States, on
receiving an order enclosing two postage stamps.

July 16, 1867.-Iy.

Well, Peter.where have you been?
WHY, I have been at the STOVE STORE of JAMES

N. ROGERS, and bought one of his superiorCOOK-
ING STOVES, as be has Justreturned from the city and
brought one of the largest assortments of
. STO VES ever brought to Lebanon.
My neighbor got one from him, and it is thebest Cook-
ing Stove I ever saw. They can Bake, Roast, Cook and
Wash at the same time, if they wish to, and it does eve-
rything to perfection ; I was determined to get one of
the same sort, and the beat of all is ho warrants everyCOOLING' Stove be sells to do as he represents.

A few more of the same sort left, with a general es-
sortment of

Parlor, Hall, or Dining Room Stoves,
which will be sold cheap, with a full assortment of TIN
and SHEET IRON WARE, generally connected with his
business. 4/6lr All work entrusted to him will be done
with neatness and dispatch..

Lebasioa,Sept. 23,7 JAMES N. ROGERS.

Valuable Borough Property
FOR SALE!

offered at private sale, that valuable half-lotISorpiece ofGround, situate at the north-oast cor-
ner of Walnut anaWater streak Lebanon, front-
ing 33 feet on Walnutstreet-and 80feet on Water
street, at present occupied by John Farrol's Marble
Yard, on which are a FRAME JIGUSE, dsc. It
is loensed within a squats of the Lebanon Valley
Railroad Depot, between the Depot and the cen-
tre of town. Forfurther particulars apply.to John
Yarrel, to theRreisiato. [June 24 1807.
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IMPORTANT TO BUSINESS MEN
Speed Increased and

RATES orFREIGHT REDUCED
=fic== la-
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THE HOWARD EXPRESS CO.
HAVE made arrange-Monts-with the lebouen
.1.-1 Valley R. R. Co., to forware Goode, Paella.
ges, Moneys, Jo.. in charge of their own special
Messenger from Ph iladulph is r n dReading by Pas.
sengor Train.

Merchants wishing their goods forwarded punc-
tually and with despatch, will consult their own
interests by patronizing the, Express

Orders for Goods to be returned by Express will
be delivered in Philad'a free ofcharge.

Persona having remittances of money to make
to any part of the U. S. or Coracles, will find the
Eittess'tle only safe mode of conveyance.

OriioE—No 4 'Engle IlniltAng, ftrtiritt,,and 248 Chestnut St., bieloW 3d •st., Phild's.
JOHN ULRICH, Agent,

For Howard Express Co..July 22, `57-tr.

NEW EXPRESS!
'1~t~.~~~~::~....U.~SQ.'~LLQ}-

...~-.-

t-~=~_~
THE Subscriber has made arrangernspX4runniairettlril -SAAICe" in :connection`With hiiTreight Line, on Philadelphia and Read-
ing and Lebanon Valley Railroads, and is prepar-
ed to forward Packages, Money, Jewelry, and
other valuables daily each way

Between Philadelphia, Reading, ko.
Each Express in charge of a Special Messenger

by Passenger Trains. All orders promptly deliv-
ered, and goods forwarded with the greatest des-
patch, at reduced rates.

Mark allgcods CARE OF P. ALBRIGHT'S FREIGHT
LINE, or EXPRESS, as parties ordering mayintend.Offices 311 Race Street, Philadelphia; corner of
Fourth and Penn streets, Reading; at Sinking
Springs, Womelsderf, Meyerstown, and at D.
Grmff's, Cumberland street, Lebanon.

P. ALBRIGHT
N. B.—ALino of Six Boats, running between

Philadelphia and Pottsville to carry Merchandise
and Freight generally. -

Schweitzer k Co., ad North Wharves, Philad'a.
Chestnut street,Wbarf, Reading.
July 29,1.857—tf.

• HOFFMAN, IMMEL4- CO.'S
LEBANON COUNTY

TRANSPORTATION LINE
- pia

BY UNION CANAL AND
Lebanon Palley Railroad.
MILLS LINE consists of 22 first ,class BOATS,
I running between Philadelphia, Baltimore,
and all other points along the Union, Schuylkill,
Tide:-Water and Pennsylvania Canals.

FREIGHTS contracted for et the lowest pos-
sible rates, and delivered with dispatch.

The Proprietors will pay particularattention,
and attend personally, to the receiving and deliv-
ery of Freights.
-SHIPPERS and MEFIIANTS can rely on

having their GOODS delivered in good condition
and with promptness and dispatch, at low rates.

One ofthe Firm will pay particular attention to
Goods shipped by the Lebanon Valley Railroad.
Goods will be sent daily to and from Philadelphia
to Lebanon, Myerstown, Annville, Jonestown',
and all other points in the county.

For information, apply at their Office in Nardi
Lebanon, or at the Lebanon Valley R.R. Depot.

'EDWARD MARE, their Agent in Philadel-
phia, Will always lie ftkuall ac %V, H. Rosn's Mer-
chants' Hotel, North Third EDINA, Phi.lad'a.

Lebanon, Aug. 12, '57-3m.
P. S.—WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS & Saws

bought for Cant. k Co.

MILL, SAW-MILL,
62 ACRES OF LANA

AT .

PRIVATE SALE.t
THE subscriber, being desirous of selling hie

merchant and Gen.'. Mint, together with hie
84w Mitt and sixty-two acres of land, takes the
present opportunity of informing the public that
he lies one ofthe best Mill Properties in the coun-
ty of Lebanon, situate one-fourth ofa mile from
Jonestown, on the Swatara Creek, and one-halt

mile from the Union Canal,atJones-
ir g IC; town. This mill has been newlyg 4,:" remodeled with the best of bevel

-

„ • gearing, and everything in the best
el order, far eithercountry, or merchant,

work. The land is in a high state ofcultivation,
it being lately limed with one hundred bushels to
the acre, and is all under new fences. Any per-
sOn ‘WiSlittig to view said .property, can call at
the mill forinfOtmetion, or Oh the subscriber, two
miles from JoneStOwn. An indisputable title will
be given, and by(paying a smelt advance on the
property at the time possession is given, the W-
and* 'will be set out in payments to suit the pur-
chaser. MARTIN" PtENGER.T.

Swatarn tp., December 31, Mt—ff.
REINHARD'S

RUCK HOTELPROPERTY
IS OFFERED AT

Private Sale.
THIS has been a lintel for the last

• 40 years, and is well known over the
ens State as REINHARD'S HOTEL, and

I • is the most central and best located in
this Borough. It is located on the

corner ofCumberland and Walnut streets, directly
opposite the Court House, and but two squares
frau the Lebanon Valley Railroad Depot, on the
same street, (Walnut.) It fronts 45 feet on Corn-
berlard and 105 feet on Walnut streets, 3io feet en
Walnut being 60 feet deep.

The Building is a three-story STONE HOUSE;
45 by 38 feet. The third story was put on not
long since and the whole house remodeled, with
a frame Kitchen. Also, belonging to the proper-
ty, a newly built stone STABLE on corner of
Smoke and Jail alloys,, on lot 66 by 64 feet, with a
good Cistern, Ac., thereon,and closely situated to
the Hotel, Also an -EATING SALOON in the
Basement ofthe Hotel, which brings a good rent.

"vs.. This is a choice lintel property ; has an
excellent county and traveling custom, and has
been the Stage Office for some time. It will be
sold reasonably, and terms of payment made easy,
by - SIMON J. STING.

Lebanon, July 22, 1857

SPLENDID E STATE
P'RInITE SALE.

TEE undersigned offers at private sale his meg-
nificent estate, situate in East Hanover town-

ship, Lebanon county, about 2 miles from Harp-
er's Inn, 4 miles from the Cold Springs and the
Dauphin and Susquehanna Railroad, as folloWs

NO. I—Contains 160 ACRES, More or less, ot
the best land in the neighborhood, adjoiningprop-
erty of Michad. Deininger, John Dotter, and oth-
ers. Tho greater portion is cleared and under.good cultivation. The buildings

L 7 -c # , erected onthis tract are the under-
y4 g., sigtied's well-known Cloth Mann;

" ' factory, which has a large petrels-
' age and is capable of indefinite in-
crease; a largo tWo-story double Stone Dwelling
Honk., with Kitchen annexed; good two-story
Rarm House; Tenant House; large stone Barn,
with threshing floor and Stabling; and other out-
buildings, in, good repair. Also, all necessary
buildings for the Menufactory,vizt—Fulling-mill,
Card and Spinning Machine building, Dyefhg and
Finishing House, ,to., dce. The Works are all-
well supplied with good Machinery andplenty of
water power. A stream of good water is led to
the dwelling-house in pipes; also,

~..,.

springs and pump-wells near. Also, a
beautiful Young ORCHARD on the
premises.

NO. 2—Contains 160 Acres, (more
or loss) adjoining No. 1, land of Michael Deining .
er, John Dotter and others. Nearly the whole of
this tract is under good 'cultivation and excel-

lent fences. Erected thereon is aetas`Dwelling House, stable, and a large
■sse Shed. Also, near by a well, spring,

, asplendid site for the erection of• ,adweihng house. There is flowing-
water in nearly every field. A School House is
located on this tract.

NO. 3—Contains 180 Acres Wood-
land,

-

(more or less,) adjoining No. 1, ,=._` v:
land of John Dotter and others. It
has a rieh growth of Chestnut Sprouts,
from 8 to 10 years growth.

As quiUndersigned is sincerely disposed to sell,the above may be. purchased either in parts asabove-or in the' hole, as may be desired.
Good title and possession will be given on the

Ist ofApril, 1858. For, further information ap;
ply to' 'LYON LEMBERGEF.;

Ang. 8, '57-tf. 'Ent litanoVer, Lebanon Co.; P.

Henry Illartmanl..to'wery
Jet') . -

-

LAGER BEER SATIYON;
TN Cumberland Street, west of Bielklailrasad,Lebs:

non. Schweitzer and Limberger -Cheese,Iferring,'Wholecrile and Retail. A ism) viora lu the
second story is free for meetings,societies, &c.

-Lebanon; bee.9,1807.
. .. ...
.. .........The Grocettes.

, A Tthe . CentreBuildings ofRAR ER,/ERO'6, )91111111..iflld. ,r .eap cheap, and a fey,watt,tzlnerte,'lkibunon,. Oct: 21, 1657. ' ...

v,"",


